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to all Part of the V. S.
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by Postoffloe Honey Order or Registered Letter at
our risk. If sent otherwise we will not be respon-
sible for miscarriages Address

THE JOURNAL-OBSBBVE-

Charlotte N. C.

D "Specimen copies sent free on application.
"Subscribers desiring the address of their
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One Sqaare One tlms, 81.00; each additional
Insertion, 60c; two weeks, $5 00; one month,
88.00

A schedule of rates for longer periods furnished
ta application.

Terms Strictly in Advance.
Those having open accounts with ns will be ren-- I

ered bills IN JfULL each month.
HT Changes of adTertlsements must be handed

in by 12 o'clock on the day previous to Issue In
which change Is desired to appear.

The wretched beast staggers along with his heavy load, looking mis
crable, and feeling worse than he looks. The driver urges him onward
with the Tvhip, and perhaps swears at him a little to make him go faster.
r The horse plunges on a few!steps, then comes to a sudden halt and

tries to stand still for a few moments o: rest. His shaky legs give away
under him, and he falls heavily to the ground.' "Boys aiidmen crowd'
around him, and try to make him stand up. They pull his tail and parch
rum with sticks. Some of them are so cruel as to kick him. Presently he
gives a few convulsive gasps, and he is dead.

i
Poor street-ca- r horse ! . He was overworked and underfed. He hadi

hard life of it. Now that he is gone, the company will put another horcj
in his place. The other horse will be overloaded and worked to death in
like manner. Cruel business.

. There are many men who overwork and anclerfced themselves t71
they are in as bad a way as the nearly-dea- d rtreet-ca- r horse. Sometimes
they do it from a sense of solemn duty and cten : conscientiousness. They
do not mean to kill themselves. They only want to make a living for their
families. With impoverished blood and unstrung nerves and iaiiiirj stom-
ach and aching head and torpid liver they drag along a weary and miser-
able existence. They make their families as miserable as themselves.

To bring these wretched, worn, and weary men out of their misery is
better than to let them die. Is not a man better than a horse? Can a
husband and father be replaced at the price of a worn-ou- t animal? Save
the man! Brown's Iron Bitters will renew his blood, restore his strength,
drive away his pains, and make a healthy man of him. Your druggist,
who keeps Brown's Iron fitters, will tell vou of the work it has done in
renewing poor invalids 7ha were almost dead. g
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hare a good assortment of Rubber Garments of all
kinds for

LADIES AND GENTS, GIRLS AND BOYS.

Also a full line of Arctic, Alaska and Rubber Oyer Shoes,
of all sizes for Men, Women and Children, Our

IMPERIAL SHIRT,

I,

t

t

We feel pleased to know the thousands who have Tisited the Palace of Attractions were unanimous in their expressions of admiration at the matnsRcence of our display. We have shswn a stock of goods that cannot be
outside New York, while our low prices cannot be beat even in the metropolis

THIS WEEK WE OFFER
100 pieces Black French Cashmeres, from 36 to 48 inches wide, warrantelWool and fast color from 46 cents upward. au
A fine line of Black Cashmeres, fast colors, from 15 to 45 cents.
10 pieces Black Silk Rich Lustre at 6575 cents, worth $1.00.
5 pieces extra quality Rich Lustre Black Silk, color warranted, at $1.00 tositivpu.

worth $125 per yard. 1J

5 pieces heavy Gros Grain Black Silk, elegant lustre, at $1.25, wcrth $1 '75
50 pieces Colored Silks at $1.00 per yard, worth $1.25. '

The finest line of Black and Colored Brocades ever shown in the Carolinas.

Velvets, Velvets.
Our assortment of Black and Colored Velvets and Velveteens is verv larPand comprises every desirable shade that is in fashion's favor this season."

C4MLM1EP MESS ; GOODS."

In this department our variety is unlimited. We can suit everybody thatcan at all be suited. Our stock represents every variety of Fabrics known tothe trade, and ranging in price from 10 cents per yard to $3.00.

OUR DRESS TRIMMINGS
Are our greatest pride. No finer line of Dress Trimmings, Dress Buttoi sFringes, Passem en tries, Ornaments, &c, &c, were ever offered in this section.

'

Our Dressmaking Department
Has proved a source of greatest pleasure to those that have already been fi'ttdby our artists. Orders are daily pouring in from all sections to our Dressmaking
Department. For Fit, Style and Finish our Dressmaking Department cannotbe excelled. Oar prices are most reasonable. A trial is only necessary to insure
satisfaction.

NOVELTIES IN LADIES' MUSLIN LNDER- -

WEAR
Added daily. Satin, Flannel and Felt Balmoral Skirts, Cloaks, Dolmans and
Ulsters, Silk Circulars, Fur-line- d Circulars, English Walking Jackets, Shawls
etc , etc., etc.

MILLINERY.
Our Millinery, as usual, presents the novelties of Paris and London markets

and for style and exquisite tone cannot be approached.

CARPETS. CARPETS. CARPETS. CARPETS.
No such assortment. No such styles. NO SUCH VALUES, and never

such low prices were known as can be found in our Carpet Department. On
Carpets we lead the van. Bargains in every department.

WITTKQWSKY k MRUCfl
CHARLOTTE, N. C.

Is meeting with great success.
can compare with it in quality

ELIAS &

JOEH WJJLKI33S, Proprietor,
CHARLOTTE, N. C.

JUST RECEIVED 1ND IBTSTOCK A I.A'CFIUPPI,F OF
a

Saw mills,
Horse Powers,
Water Wheels,
Steam Engines,
The Gregg Keapers,
Portable Corn mills,
Wheat Mill Outfits,
The Meadow King Rakes,
The Meadow King Mowers,
Wheeler and Meleck
The Gregg (Self Dumping) Rakes,
Boilers, both Portable and Stationary.

Call svnd Exatmloe Our Stock TOacblnery of all kinds Furnished at borf

Tba Russian goyenimeu.wtochaSo
a national debt of over 64,bo6,o6o,6ob, 'is.

short and wants to "borrow $65,000,000

more. r
Parasites are making havoc among

the trees in Central Park, New York,
many of the finest trees in the park
being killed.

Typhoid fever is prevalent in por-

tions of New York and Massachusetts,
and the boards of health are taking
means to prevent its spreading.

The tobacco rebate claims filed in the
internal revenue bureau at Washington
do not aggregate mtich over $4,000,000,
a considerably smaller sum than was
anticipated.

S R Crumbaugb, Collector of Internal
Revenue of the Second District of Ken-

tucky, is up before the U S Court in
Louisville charged with using official
government envelopes in his private
correspondence to save postage.

Miss Jennie Chamberlain, the Ameri-
can beauty, who has attracted so much
attention, is an Ohio girl, born in Cleve-land.b- ut

has spent several years abroad,
chiefly in Paris, where she was edu-

cated. She is not only a beauty and an
heiress, but a millionairess.

Governor Butler said in an agricul-
tural address recently at Attleboro,
Mass, that 92 per cent of every 100 of
the population of that State do not go
to school after they are 15 years old, be-

cause they have to quit school aid go
to work.

Since July 31st of this year 7,549,138

dozen eggs were imported into this
country from Italy, Belgium, Germany
and Denmark. The people of these
countries understand the process of
preserving eggs from deterioration, so
that they remain fresh for a considera
ble period.

Jay Gould is trying to, if he has not
already secured control of the North
Pacific railroad. With this and the
Mexican Southern road, which will be
in operation before lone, and the other
roads he already runs, he will have con-

trol of 17,556 miles of road. There an
R. R. King for you.

Among the 108,000 who have been as
sessed for taxes this year in Boston only
20,000 are down for more than poll tax.
Of the remainder there are only 2,500

who pay over $1,000 tax. The richest
man in the city is Frederick L Ames,
worth $15,000,000, and alter him Oliver
M Forbes, worth nearly as much.

Philadelphia has an an

named Logan, who has become cranky
on Charlie Ross. He delivered a lecture
several nights ago in whieh he ad
vanced the theory that Charlie was
stolen by his father, who had him
secreted in St. Louis, and if the court
would issue papers he would have the
boy back in ninety days.

In a speech delivered beore the
negroes at Zuni, Ya, boss Mahone said
that Mr Goode held his seat in Congress
by fraud, and was therefore a cheat.
Mr Goode was not present, but when
he heard the charge he wrote a letter to
Mnhone denouncing him as a liar and a
coward. This opens the way for further
proceedings.

Since the opening of the Brooklyn
bridge 1,865,800 pedestrians crossed
from New York to Brooklyn and 1,519,-60- 0

from Brooklyn to New York, which
diffeience in the number going and re
turning is accounted for on the theory
that many of those who crossed from
New York were strangers, who return-
ed on the ferry boats to get a better
view of the Dridge.

A bridge over the Mississippi at New
Orleans, where the river is 2,400 feet
wide, is projected. An engineer pro-
poses seven spans of 300 feet each, one
to be a draw. The piers are to be creo-sote-d

piles, driven in clusters, and
heaily capped and cased with iron.
The depth of water will be no obstacle,
as the piles can be spliced. The esti-
mated cost is $13,000,000.

1 m i

May there not be some mistake about
the power of a large fortnne to make a
man happy? May it not be true that
carrying $200,000,000 or even $5,000,000
for board and clothes is doing a great
deal of hard work for very small pay ?

Dio Lewis.
Yes ; but there are very few people

who would not tackle the job, on trial
anyway, and take the chances.

Dio Lewis makes this shrewd obser;
vation : "I have never met a man who
was not confident he could take a hun-
dred millions and use them most wise-
ly. And yet we have not had a rich
man in New York City, with the excep-
tion of Peter Cooper of blessed memorv.
and, in a less degree, two or three
others, who could use wisely even one
million.

Congressman James H HoDkins. of
Pittsburg,saysPennsylvan a is booming
ior xiiaen. Mr Hopkins explains the
reeling upon the ground that the Penn
sylvania Democrats believe a mistake
was made in 1880 in not nominatincr Mr
Tilden. Now, be says, the Democrats
of his State want to remed v the blunder
by giving him their support. Mr Hop--
Kins is certain that "nothing but
peremptory and positive refusal upon
tne part or Mr Tilden can Drevent hia
being the unanimous choice of the next
convention.

Mormon Statistic.
At the Mormon conference in Salt

JLaKe last Saturday the following statis
tics were presented by Apostle Cannon

The memherfthin nf tha v.n..t. ;
Utah is 127,294. Number of families.
id.vw. .unLua iu toe past six months
1.200 males, 1,100 females; number of
children under eight years 37,000. Num-
ber nf marriatroo in v,a ,
339. New members 23,040, and deaths
781. The church organization embraces
12 apostles, 68 patriarchs, 3,885 secre-tarial). hlwVi nHiufo 11 nn .1,4
1,500 bishops and 4,400 deacons. Arizona
"j""" a ujoiuueiBuiu vi z,zo4. luanois not reported, but has double that ofArizona. Eighty-on- e missionaries have"u nyyuiufccu w go on missions tcEurope and the United States. Eigh-
teen nf thla nnmher na-- 5- -

missions in the Southern States, where
me uuurcu is ineeung witn considera- -
M4o. ouvstGDo iu luuicttBiue us memuer.Kin I3.4.1.. j iouiF" ouuvuuu uouvens are oeinz; col

A World of Clood. '

.. One of the most popular mdlrtnM now bfam
UM American public. Is Hop Bitten. YanaMit
wmjwIwm. People take it nuh good effect. Itvuwutaemnp. msnoias Pleasant to tne taste

d nius vnuer nuiorv, a it is aoi a WDIsKer arlQK.
It Is more like : be old fasb toned bone-se- t tea,
that bas done a world of goo l. it yon don't feel
juBkxiK.ut, ww wws.-sf- lp raaa news.

Ifotlc.
apl6dw
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Wig lew!!
We have secured the services of a first a'ana hu.

ker, from New York, and we present to the ladles
of this city a novel and delicious

Loaf of Bread,
something entirely new and never before offered In
this city. It Is the leading style and kind non
having such a run at Saratoga and Long Branch
hotels. Try It and you will be convinced of Us su-

periority.
In order that you may know our bread our pri-

vate braad 0. K. will be on each loaf.
We most respectfully ask every lady to call or

send and try this

O.K. BREAD

IT I NICE.
We keep cn hand the largest and nicest assort-

ment of

CAKES CAKES
To be found In the State, and can furnish on the
shortest notice any quantity for parties or wed-

dings. Our stock of

FANCY GROCERIES
18 unsnrpaued and always fresh. Families sup-

plied with everything they use. A. share of the
public patronage solicited. Respectfully,

PHELAN & ROSS.
auglBdtt

A Brilliant Scheme.

THE

Dismal Swamp Lottery Company,

OF

NORFOLK, VIRGINIA.

The franchise of this enterprise u based upon
the chaiter granted by the Legislature ef the state
to the Dismal Swamp Caoal Company, and ts
legality has been fairly tested refore tbe court

The object In view is tbe 'improvement and
extension of the canal, and that full opportunity
may be given for tbe purchase of the tickets, of
which there are only

25,900 wllb?5 Prizes.
The Drawing has been fixed for the

M of November, 1883.
at which time, without postponement, it will be
made In the city of Norfolk, before the public, ana
under the suDervislon of a commlttaA nf reliable
citizens, and in like manner each succeeding
montn.

-- Tickets bearing date September 20th hold
good for the Drawing of 22d November.

SCHEME:

Caplt&l Prize, 5,000.
1 Prize of $5,000 is $5,000
1 do 1,500 is 1,500
1 do 1,000 is 1,000
1 do 500 is 500
1 do 200 is 200
1 do . 200 is 200
1 do 200 is 200
1 do 200 is 200
6 do 100 are 600

15 do 60 are 750
100 do 10 - are 1,000
200 do ..... 5 are 1,000

Approximation Frizes.
9 of. $50 $450
9- - of.1 30 270
9 Of 20 ...180

856 Prizes, distributing. $13,050
TICKETS ONLY SI.

Plan et tne Lottery.
Plan ol Lottery similar to that of Louisiana

Company. ; ,

J. P. fiOEBAOH, - - - - Manager.
-- Application for eras rates, or for Information

upon any other business, should be plainly writ-
ten, giving State, esonty and town of writer.
. Bemlttanees should be sent by express rather
than by P. 0 money orders or registered letters.

Express charges upon SS. ad .larger sums will
ha nfkii bv the ComnanT. ' '

- iAddress plainly, J, P. HOEBACH,4H - " ".,,orfelk,Ya.
""Atentsfor' sale of Mokets required throughout
tfceitate. 4,ddrees applioaUons as above.-eptld- lm

,

JUST RECEIVED

A FRESH LOT OF

PHILADELPHIA

-- WHITE AND EED- -

Wilson Bros.,
DRUGGISTS.

NEW FALL STYLES!

We are now receiving our new Fall Styles ol

MILLINERY,

HATS, BONXETS, FLOWER",

FEATHER?, PIAHKES, SATINS,

SIJLK RIBBON, FLUSH, &c.

Will have our stock complete and will open ourpatterns ol HATS ana BONNBTS on

Tuesday. Oct. 2nd,
When we will snow the largest and most com-

plete stock of

FINE MILLINERY

We hare ever shown. Also all the Novelties In,
H3SIKBT. SLOTBd, NECK WE iR, OTION8
and FANCY GOODS, for Ladles, Misses and Chil-
dren, ZKPBTB. TABNS, Ac

We have engaged an experienced Milliner, Mlis
KEMP, from Baltimore, as an aalstant, and are
prepared to fnrnlih anything In the Millinery line
and at

PRICES AS LOW
Is anywhere in this country.

Don't ferget over ONE HUNDRED fine patterns
HATS and BONNETS will be ope ted TUESDAY.
OCTOBER 2hd.

MRS. P. QUERY.
New Stock Arrived.

CHINA, CROCKERY. GLASSWARE
HOUSEFURNISHING GOODS.

Ail the Latest Stiles.
We call particular attention to

MOSSROSE and GOLD Decorated
TEA SETS. 44 pieces, 87 50.

DECORATED CHAMBER SETS,
from $4.00 up.

DECORATED DINNER SETS, from
$20.00 up.

WHITE CHINA DINNER SETS,
from $10.00 up.

STEAK BROILERS, 75 cents.
CHILDREN'S CARRIAGES, from

$6.50 np.

A FINE STOCK OF

PLATED WARE,
CLO KS, BRONZES, AND FANCY GOODS.

Tery respectfully,

LTJDOLF HARTSFIXLD.
Sqcc. to J. Brookfleld & Co.

Springs & Burwe

JUST RECEIVED,

100 BARRELS

PATENT ROLLER

FLOUR,

THE FINEST EVER

OFFERED

IN THIS MARKET.

800 BUSHELS

BOLTED MEAL,

500 BUSHELS WHITE

CORN.

SPRIGS & BURWELL.

wptsomr

TCB
GEO WOODS'

PIAI10S AHD ORGANS.
Are the finest In Tone,
Axe the finest In Design,
Are the flasBt In Workmanship,
Send for tatalogue with moslo free.

GEO. WOODS" COMPANY,

j M8WaWngtottStloitoB.lU;
octSdit . -

WA NTTEVn V .if

NOTIQR LORT

bvSSi.SlSS .Ih Bei"win confer favorsame at odka at th inmnaLrihu.
w. wuu

We are low Offering a Large Stock o

Khtikzb at ni FofM)moi at Chaklotts, N.
C., A8 SKOQgD --CLASS Ml.TTXH.1

FRIDAY. OCT. 12, 1883.

A MOVE IN THE RIGHT DIREC-TIO- N.

A National Co Operative Workmen's
Union has been organized in New York,
the object of which is to assist working
people to purchase the necessaries of
life more cheaply and to own their own
homes. It is proposed to form Unions
of a thousand working people, each
member to pay $100 in weekly instal-
ments of 25 cents each. With the $1,000
raised the first month groceries will be
bought and sold to the members of the
Union at cost. In addition to this
other branches of trade will be estab
lished at which members may purchase
anything they need. Desirable houses
that can be purchased to advantage
will be bought, rented to members at a
rent sufficient to pay six per cent, on
the purchase price, and when an amount
of rent has been paid equivalent to the
cost of the house a deed will be made
to the renter who becomes the owner
of the property. The first Union form-
ed has already 100 members and much
interest in the subject is being mani-

fested by the working people.
There is mueh to be gained by this

movement if properly directed and
carried out with care and system, and
if the working men will deposit the
small sum required weekly, which any
of them can do, and not feel it, this
Union will grow and become a stroDg
organization for mutual benefit.

Non only the working men but their
employers, and other men of large
means, ought to take a lively interest in
the success of this movement and help
it along with a cheerful aid. It is to
the interest of the employers that their
employees should prosper, because the
more prosperous they are the better
contented they are, and the better con-

tented they are the more cheerfully and
the more effectively they labor and the
better service they render. There would
be less complaint, fewer strikes and
less disarrangement of business, which
sometimes entail Buch heavy loss on
both employer and working men. Such
an organization, properly managed, is
better than a savings bank for not only
the interest but the capital is used for
the benefit of the members, while the
reduced prices at which they will be
enabled to purchase the necessaries of
life will enable them to live at much
less cost and far more comfortably.

This is one of the movements in the
way of practical reform which has our
heartiest wishes for success.

THE RESULT IN OHIO.
We have not yet sufficient details

from the election in Ohio to take a com-
prehensive view of the situation, but
we know that the Democrats have won
a much more signal victory than we
had reason to hope for, in view of the
political complications in that State,
and the discord that prevailed in certain
localities within the Democratic lines.
With the dissatisfaction expressed by
some of the Democrats at the nomina:
tion of Hoadly, and the wrangles be-

tween the factions in Hamilton county,
disaster, was foreboded, and it would
not have been surprising. When we
consider how tenaciously that State has
clung to the Republican party during
and ever since the war, we can form
some conception of the work the Dem-
ocrats had before them, and the bril-
liancy of the victory which they have
just won. The following figures give
the result of the elections held in that
State in the last twelve years:

Bep. Dem.

1871 For Governor 20J68 J!.
1872 For President 37,531
1873 For Governor : 817
1874 For Secretary of State 17,202
1875 For Governor 5,544
1876 For President 7,516
1877 For Governor 22 520
1878 For Secretary of State 3,1 54 ....
1879 For Governor .17,120
1880 For President 25,155
1882 For Governor 24,809
1882 For Secretary of Siate 19,115

It will be seen that the Democrats
were successful only four times within
these twelve years, and electing a Gov-
ernor but twice within that period,
once by the small majority of 817.

The turning tide in politics was when
the Republicans became involved in
sumptuary legislation, which gave
offense to many who had previously
acted with it and drove the form an
voters almost in a body over to the
democrats, resulting last year in the
election of a Democratic Secretary of
State by a majority of 19,155. The Re-
publican managers consoled themselves
with the hope that this German dAfpp..
tion was simply temporary, and that
tuojr wuuiu vume uaca: 10 me party, but
in this they have been evidently disap
pointed, ior witnout this vote the Dem.
ocrats could not have won the victory
oi last Tuesday.

This rictory brings Ohio to the front
as a factor on the Democratic aide in
the coming presidential election, and
sends her presidential aspirants on the
Republican side to the rear. It lays
John Sherman out as cold as a wedge
and brings the importance of Gov Fob
ter down to .zero, for both worked bard
to carry the State and .were whinned on
their own ground. The result does not

7 absolutely .ensure that State for the
Democrats in the presidential race, but
it gives them the vantage ground and
puts it in their power if they act wisely
to hold it in the Democratic column.
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Boston has not as many millionaires
a New Vork, but she has the boss slug
K of ibis continent; j"

A TREMENDOUS STOCK OF

Velvet Ribbons and
A MAGNIFICENT STOCK OF

There is no other Dollar Shirt
and make.. Uail and see them.

COHEN.
ton fork

Separators,

JOHN WILKES.

4sUldv ZrSs rfzZ

Other Trimmings.

CHILDREN'S HOSIERY.

WOOL FLANNELS. You can get

warm. Our stock of children's flannel

the best goods in this line to be found

and as cheap as they can be sold.

WOOLEN MILLS,

everybody knows them to be ther rery

LADIES', HISSES' AND

A NICE LOT OF

INCLUDING A LOT OF THE CHEAPEST EVER OFFERED BY US.

Oar White Goods Department has been changed into Black Goods and ladies

will find the best assortment to select from in the city.
Dorgt forget to'ask for

(DAMPffiTTS.
4

Oar stock is new and well assorted. Also a beautiful line of

ElD(fiJ, lMl, ETC.

1

5,000

WOBTHIOF WORTH O-F-

WAirCHES,

6 ocks,Jewelry

SILVER and PLATED

WARE,
TO BB SOL- D-

WITHOUT REGARD TO COST,

AT

J.T.Botler's Jewelry Store I

e8tf ; ;
!

For Ladies and Gentlemen.
'

I take pleasure In announcing that my Cnnchi i

Boom, next door to Andrews' furniture store la-- 1

now open for the coming season, and that Fish-Oyst-
ers

and all the delicacies of the Inner man.can be had on the

Respectfully, W. B. T.A.YLOR.
ti&wtl .

W. J. Black (S Son,

WHOLESALE GMJCERS,
College Street, Charlotte, N. a

rpll stock always In store. Hg test price paid

Tennessee Coal

FEOM

Deck's Coal Cree k Mines.

--:: :o:

PARTIES wishing to pnrchas ) the very bestCOAL for donesUo 1 ise, or steam or
blacksmith Coal, will nod It to th eir advantage by
sending their orders to the mine or to Mr. H. B.PTEBS, at Greensboro, N. C. 1 fe guarantee our
Coal to weigh eighty pounds to the bushel, andwill contract to deliver by ear lot id lots at as ed

sonable rates as good Coal can be at any
yolntln North or South Caroline

larrreipondence solicited, UHr to Heck's
Mlnesj Coal Creek, Tena, or to--

B. PVTXBS,
, aos80d2m ,. eolloltlng Agerjt, f freeaboro,N. a

A m
BURNHJAMS

r 1

f swat

2ES Ask to see our stock of COTTON AND

anything in. this line.

Remember the little one must be kept

shirts and drawers is large, and we keep

anywhere.

Also a large stock of Ladies' FlannelVests from very cheap to the best Gents

will find a good stock of Flannel Shirts to select from. Our friends will find a

it- '

good stock of CLOTHING to select from,

We are the agents for the

CHARLOTTESVILLE

and these goods need no praise from us;
Desc goods ior tne money, maae.

THE BEST STOCKED CUPET DEPARTMENT IN NORTH CAROLIM

'-- THE BESO? STOC- K-

BUCK
.
GOODS DEPARTSfBFT NOW IN CHARLOTTE, ;

, i - . :m o fj
Don't hesitate to ask for anytffii you want we Mve it. ;37- - V, j

rPf--l- I III m9A fei WIT flt-- E l'lAis.
HIil'jlHllll il 1: V 1 1 -- liniI:MIIl
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